
FAQ for DMD Continuing Education 
 
DMD Students, 
 
Thank you for all your interest in UF CDE courses! We’ve compiled a FAQ to help 
everyone out as we implement this new requirement. 
 
How do I register for an UF CDE course? 

- Sign-up on the sheet in Room D1-31 
 
Can I take one 12 hr. course to fulfill all requirements? 

- No, you will only be credited with 6 hours of CE in your junior year and 6 
hours of CE in your senior year. 

 
How will I prove I have attended a CDE course? 

- You will receive a certificate of completion at the end of the program stating 
the title, speaker, location and # of CEUs. 

 
How do I report the completed course? 

- Take the certificate of completion to the Office of Education to have your 
hours recorded. 

 
Can I take a course outside of UFCD? 

- Yes, the process is the same for reporting the completed course. 
 
What is the cost? 

- There is no charge for UF CDE online and/or lecture courses. 
- UF CDE hands-on participation courses, limited attendance courses and high 

tuition courses will have a fee discounted to half of the regular auxiliary fee. 
- Student are responsible for all fees of courses not sponsored by UF CDE. 

 
Do courses have attendance limits? 

- Since the CE office is expected to generate revenue from its CE programs, 
and since the classrooms where the programs will be held have space 
constraints, the CE office reserves the right to impose attendance limits on a 
course by course basis. Register for courses early to avoid being closed out. 
 

What about 1 or 2 week mini-residencies? 
- Not available for this purpose because they require 40-80 hours of 

participation. 
 
How about travel-based programs, i.e. cruises, Oral Path Symposium? 

- The CDE fee would be half-off, but the cruise fee/hotel cost, etc. would be 
full price. 



 
Are there any courses for which credit will not be given? 

-  Yes. Any CE course that has mandatory student attendance cannot be used 
to satisfy predoctoral CE requirements. Examples include, but are not limited 
to, ASDA/Spring Synergy and the online Medical Errors course required to 
take the Board of Dentistry licensing exam. 

 
Who do I call in CDE with questions? 

- Milan Savic at 273-8480 or msavic@dental.ufl.edu 
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